
Heritage/conservation

In favour of a scheme in keeping with the Town heritage 26

Retain/reuse existing lamp standards 27

Remove existing lamp standards 1

Site lighting on walls to have as few distractions as possible 1

Increasing Green space 15

Less green space, trees in hard landscaping 1

Herbatious plants to be used so displays are never empty 1

Increasing Seasonal flower beds 6

No flowerbeds, just grass, shrubs and trees 2

Trees must have year round follage 1

Retention of exsting hedges/trees 5

Supporting events area 3

Opposing events area 5

general comments on planting 2

Symmetry of design - need to retain 8

Less/no Trees on Sinclair/Princes St as they will impede pedestrian traffic 3

Retain the Celtic Cross 1

Sculptures in grassed areas representative of Helensburgh Heros 1

Addition of fountains to the square 2

Less trees as these will hinder light, replace with shrubs 1

"Leave comet light standards in the square.  If extra lighting is required, install well designed lights in the corners of the square"

"I would just like to point out that Helensburgh is built on a grid system - architectually a curved road in the square would spoil this heritage"

"I would like to see more grass and less paved area cutting costs which could be used on the sea front and toilets"

"The design should allow for the retention of the existing trees just south of the West Kirk"

"If events are to be held in the square, grassed areas become high maintenance or a no go area!"

"I don't think flowering cherry trees are a good idea, far too short blooming and subject to wind damage"

"The elderly are being sidelined in order to bring in outsiders for the farmers market and events - much of this taking business away 

from local businesses"

"I do not believe the town needs another outdoor events space"



"Make the green side on the 'sea' side of the square the same shape as the 'upper' side"

"Relocate entrance to Bank of Scotland car park to preserve symmetry - entry from main car park"

"Not so long ago trees were cut down in the square - how long before history repeats itself"

Amenities

Telephone kiosks 1

Outdoor gym equipment 1

Covered area/pavilion for events 3

increase number of waste bins (with recycling compartments) 3

Increase seating (with backs for the elderly) 16

Allow dining and drinking in the square 2

"Perhaps worth considering creating a covered outside area to shield from weather"

"A granite wall seat is no good for elderly people and will be very cold for all, wooden benches are much better"

"Will there be any seats, with backs, for the elderly, of which I am one!"

"There is nothing for children and families"

Transport/Roads/Pedestrianising the Square

Pedestrianise the whole of the square 22

Pedestrianise between 10am to 4pm 1

Do not pedestrianise the whole of the square 4

Pedestrianise Sinclair Street between Princes and Clyde Streets 1

Provide means of blocking off through road for events etc 1

Restrict east/west to bus and cycles only 1

Design of bus shelters 4

Position bus shelters as per Option 1 & 2 15

More disabled parking required 8

Offer free car parking 4

All bollards should be removable 3

Concerns about number of bollards (too many) 5



Concerns about loss of parking spaces/request for more parking 25

Lay-by or parking bays for buses 7

Disagreement with Traffic Flow/traffic management proposals 8

Request for traffic lights/pedestrian crossing at the post office 9

Requirement for Pedestrian crossings 13

Traffic calming measures required to prevent speeding 6

Roads and paved areas must be level 3

Access to be limited from James and Sinclair Streets 1

Close road around north of Colquhoun Square 1

Colquhoun Square north should be accessible 3

Retain the north quadrants as they are - no indent 2

consideration should be given to through access from seafront 4

Central signs to be provided to important features/services 1

Do not narrow streets 7

Bus stops to have seating 1

Bus stops should be:-

1.  By the Pool 1

2. West King Street & Clyde Street 2

concerned that Sw access to post office has no turning provision 1

"Give free car parking to encourage people to spend more time rather than watching parking restriction times"

"The number of bollards is horrific - blind, wheelchairs, mobility scooters will be challenged - 76 concrete bollards and 20 removable ones"

"bollards need to be collapsable to allow emergency access"

"There seems to be very limited disabled parking near the post office"

"The options do not appear to address traffic flow and parking needs"

"The main problem is lack of parking.  These proposals ignore that"

"Where do residents of West Princes Street park their cars?"

"I did not usnderstand the maps but hope that a crossing will be put outside Waverly Court for the elderly"

"Where ever the bus stops, lay bys must be provided, parking bays for the buses!"

"Don't kill off the square making it not available for cars and buses to travel on"

"Narrowing of Princes Street will cause vehicle congestion"

"It would be much better to close West Princes Street across the square"

"Bus shelters should be open on all sides to reduce loitering"



General Comments/Comments that could be applied in relation to all proposals

Those who only addressed the bus stop and shelter question 71

Retain the square as is 129

Retention of Option 1 2

Concerns about High ongoing maintenance costs 12

Suggestion that money could be better spent on shop and/or sea fronts 63

Spend money on car parking/roads/pavement repairs 43

Lack of information on costings for proposals 13

Objections to the referendum 7

Just get on with it 6

insufficient detail on plans 4

Comments that there were no technical staff assisting 19

Business owners that are not residents should have been allowed to vote 1

Insufficient consultation at the outset of the programme 5

Concern as to Proposed building materials 1

Provision of sports hall in place of proposals for the square 3

Introduce parking meters on streets and bollards to stop parking on pavements 1

Concerns about disruption of works (particuarly for option 1 & 2) 1

Why delay in programming dates for option 3 2

"It should be for people not plants.  That's what Hermitage park is for"

"There should have been costings showing the difference between the 3 options.  Cost is a very important issue"

"all maps show Murray & Biggars, a shop that does not exist anymore therefore making maps invalid & incompetent"

"I fully agree that the road remains straight.  The bus stances will need clean access through.  Option 3 is a lovely design and has plenty room"

"I have not selected any of the options as I feel we have a perfectly lovely square"

"Option 3 is the least of 3 evils.  The concept for the square is misguided and a waste of scarce resources which would be better spent on 

repairs to existing roads and pavements"

"I do think this referendum is a waste of time and I am sure it will not make the slightest difference"

"Spend some money on a proper car park and people might shop locally"

"the money needs to be spent on the pier on facilities for the young people"



"Why not leave things as they area or at least let it be an option"

"If anything has to be done I would select this (option 3) as conveying the least damage to the green space"

"Leave the square along but smarten it up dramatically"

"Spend the money on the beach"

"Mend damage to the front, improve pier and allocate funds to the return of a ferry"

"The square and town need this work … get on with it and stop wasting money"

"The Council cannot maintain grass verges at the moment therefore to include garden areas will only increase costs"

"The seafront, expecially the flood defences, need immediate attention before embarking on any cosmetic work"

"Concerned that mono block in Helensburgh doesn't last well"

"Central Pharmacy provides oxygen service so requires parking for delivery of cylinders - options 1 & 2 also have a bus shelter in the way"

"What are arrangements for access and egress for post office vans?"

"Improve communications and engagement by using facebook for voting"

"The square should be improved, and this I support, I am just disappointed with the design solutions put forward"

"Project should have a local person onboard in a non-exectuive capacity"

"The only thing that needed done was to pave the corners and sort the deadful state of the pavements and more seating"


